


Kitzine Promises

A premier Modular Kitchen and Wardrobe Company using Design for Sensibility

Every Wardrobe comes with a 5 years warranty, can be extended to 7 years. 
We extend warranties by our partners directly to the consumer.

Our Design Partners



Wardrobes for Luxury



Wardrobe Carcass Material We Use

 Maximum Number of Choices under one Roof. Get any design 
made in material of your choice. Choose from BWP Ply, BWR Ply, 

Commercial Ply, WPC, MDF, Pre Laminated Particle Board.



Wardrobe Finish Material
Face of the Wardrobe makes the design element of the wardrobe.

Choose Your Style

Lacquered Glass
Available in more than 6000 colours, a high end finish. Glass provides 
unbeatable gloss. Our range is scratch proof and breakage proof.



PU Paint
Choose the color of your choice, a high end finish. PU provides infinite 
customisation options, available only on MDF base. Its a very classy 
choice of shutter finish. Available in Gloss, Matt, Sparkle and Hammer 
tone finish.

Wardrobe Finish Material



Customised Solid Wood
The natural wood with its timeless finish, never fails to impress. A high 
end choice for life.

Wardrobe Finish Material



Acrylic
A gloss finish that lasts long. A scratch proof durable neutral material 
imported in sheets. Available in limited range. 

Wardrobe Finish Material



Laminates
A wardrobe finish choice that gives the look for natural wood grain and the 
finish of PU matt. A budget choice options that can be opted for

Wardrobe Finish Material



Wardrobe Design Types

A wardrobe sliding design, with easy access.The framed design gives it a 
classic American furniture look. The wardrobe design comes with a soft 
close option for hassle free closures.

Framed  Double Door Wardrobe



A sliding wardrobe design for efficient organisation. The framed carcass 
gives its classic American look. The wardrobe design comes with a soft 
close option for hassle free closures.

Framed Four Door Wardrobe

Wardrobe Design Types



A wardrobe sliding design with easy access. This European Design with 
no vertical lines is a clean way of creating hidden wardrobes.

Frameless Double Door Wardrobe

Wardrobe Design Types



A wardrobe sliding design with easy access. This European Design with 
no vertical lines is a clean way of creating hidden wardrobes for huge 
spaces. A  closet that hides.

Frameless Three Door Wardrobe

Wardrobe Design Types



A wardrobe three door sliding design, with easy access. The framed 
design gives it a classic American furniture look. The wardrobe design 
comes with a soft close option for hassle free closures.

Framed Three Door Wardrobe

Wardrobe Design Types



True to its European look, This design features an inline sliding solution 
that gives it a truly seamless finish for your contemporary style home.

 Hidden Slider Wardrobe

Wardrobe Design Types



The American style wardrobe design adds to the architectural vertical 
lines of the space and hides a single huge wardrobe inside it. To not let 
any inch of space wasted in partitions.

 Slido Fold Wardrobe

Wardrobe Design Types



Wardrobe Accessories
Because Storage is about efficient use of Space

Trouser/ Saree Pull Out



Wardrobe Accessories

Wardrobe Lift and Rails



Wardrobe Accessories

Tie, Belt and Hooks



Wardrobe Accessories

Mirror Pull Out



Wardrobe Accessories

Wardrobe Pull Out
 Baskets 
Shelves
Laundry



Wardrobe Accessories

Wardrobe Pull Out
 For Shoes!



Your Perfect Kitzine Wardrobe

A beautiful Wardrobe that functions to provide you the maximum out of an existing 
space is made after understanding design, budget and space requirements of a 

place. We at Kitzine strive to give you the maximum choice considering it all



Choosing Wardrobe Made Easy

Pick a
• Carcass Material
• Finish Type
• Wardrobe Design
• Wardrobe Accessory

Share your budget, space and design requirement with your designer. Our 
designers will help you get the perfect Wardrobe Solution.

All our designs are ergonomically customised to the height and space 
requirements of the person. Please share any special requirements if any 
with your designer. We can customise designs for old Age and medical 
ailments.



Thank You


